Book Reviews
Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, Vol. 38, No. 4, July 2010 shop.elsevier.com.au, Tower 1, 475 Victoria Avenue, Chatswood, NSW 2067; $110.00; 195×260 mm; pp. 390; ISBN 978-0-729-53878-7 . This is a new book by Chris Joyce and co-authors based on radiology of the critically ill patient. The book is presented in a problem-based format as a series of cases. For each case an X-ray image and a small potted history is presented, followed by a series of questions and answers and a boxed section of key learning points.
Each chapter covers an individual region of the body: chest, abdomen and pelvis, head, neck and back and finally, limbs. There is an additional useful short chapter on imaging modalities.
Plain X-ray, computed tomograhy, magnetic resonance imaging and ultrasound images are included. Each chapter begins with an applied anatomy lesson on the region concerned. The book is accompanied by an interactive CD, which includes all the images from the book. These images are of a high quality, similar to those viewed by a reporting radiologist. Images can be scrolled through and magnified to aid with interpretation.
The authors certainly achieve their target of presenting images from the full disease spectrum affecting the critically ill adult.
The book is well laid out, easy to use and the problem-based approach keeps it interesting. There is ample space for notes after each case. At $110 AUD the book and CD are good value for money. This book would be extremely useful to all candidates sitting intensive care examinations and also to practising intensivists wishing to update their radiology interpretation skills.
M An all-you-need-to-know chapter on patientcontrolled analgesia by Jennifer Elliott is succinct and discourages complacency with the use of this type of postoperative pain relief. Potential for over-sedation and the inclusion of end-tidal CO 2 monitoring in atrisk patient groups is a much safer technique in an era of obesity and obstructive sleep apnoea. Transdermal fentanyl patient-controlled analgesia systems may play a future role in resolving the problem of insufficient analgesia in patients waiting for intravenous access. Patient-controlled regional analgesia is certainly a sensible option in a decade of increased insertion rates of regional catheters and fewer neuraxial blocks.
Chapter 12 describing nerve stimulator-guided techniques for performing regional blocks and catheter placement seems a little out-dated. The greater interest in ultrasound-guided regional analgesia in Australia, Canada and indeed New York is not mentioned. Internet access to the websites of Regional Anaesthesia Centres has facilitated the performance of these techniques in the operating theatres and essentially obviates the need for printed text.
The bulk of the book is dedicated to chronic pain states: classification, pathophysiology, clinical descriptions and management. There is then a large section on pharmacology which, although extensive, is clearly set out and individual drugs are easy to reference. Interventional approaches are equally comprehensive and the step-by-step descriptions make them useful for the inexperienced.
However, reference texts are purchased for posterity and unfortunately a fraudulent American anaesthetist is the author of one of five chapters on acute pain. His chapter titled the "The Peri-operative Use of Cox-2 Agents" extensively refers to his own articles which subsequently have been withdrawn. To date he has had 21 articles removed from publication on the basis of falsifying data and forging the names of co-authors. Dissecting the evidence for the opioidsparing effects of non steroidal anti-inflammatory and neuropathic agents in the arena of multi-modal analgesia is subsequently made difficult.
To recommend the purchase of this text, some form of notification of this possible incorrect information cited in Chapter 9 will need to be included in the publication of this text.
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